CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, EAST BAY

OFFICE OF THE ACADEMIC SENATE

STUDENT SERVICES PROFESSIONAL REPRESENTATIVES ELECTION SPRING QUARTER 2012

May 7, 2012

TO: Members of the Student Services Professional Electorate

FROM: The Executive Committee of the Academic Senate

SUBJECT: Notice of Student Services Professional Representatives Election for May 7- May 18, 2012

This is the ballot to cast your vote for Student Services Professional Representatives (SSP) to the Academic Senate and Senate Committees. All candidates must be SSP III or higher. The election will consist of the following:

- One SSP to serve on the Academic Senate: two-year term (2012-2014)
- One SSP to serve on the Committee for Instruction and Curriculum, CIC: two-year term (2012-2014)
- One SSP to serve on the Committee for Academic Planning and Review, CAPR: two-year term (2012-2014)

There were no eligible nominees for Senator or CAPR. Please obtain your colleague's agreement before submitting a write-in candidate.

DIRECTIONS FOR VOTING:

To view the ballot before voting electronically, or to see results once the election concludes, please visit the Senate News/Election Results page at:

http://www20.csueastbay.edu/faculty/senate/news.html

THE VOTING PERIOD BEGINS May 7, 2012, AND ENDS AT 5:00 P.M. May 18, 2012.

IN ORDER FOR YOUR VOTE TO BE COUNTED, YOUR BALLOT MUST BE SUBMITTED ELECTRONICALLY BY 5:00 P.M. MAY 18, 2012.

1. SSP Representative on the Academic Senate: two-year term (2012-2014). Write-in (please obtain your colleague's agreement to serve before voting):

[Blank Space]
2. Please select ONE SSP to serve on the Committee for Instruction and Curriculum, CIC: two-year term (2012-2014)

- Keith Kravitz (Academic Advising and Career Education)
- Other

3. SSP Representative on the Committee on Academic Planning and Review, CAPR: two-year term (2012-2014). Write-in (please obtain your colleague's agreement to serve before voting):

[Blank]

Please contact the Senate Office if you have any questions regarding this election.